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Recycling and Waste Reduction Public Engagement Summary Report 

 

March 4, 2020 

 

The New Westminster Recycling Depot is closing at the end of March 2020 to make way 

for construction of the new aquatics and community centre. The City of New 

Westminster is joining the new Metro Vancouver regional transfer facility being built on 

United Boulevard in Coquitlam, which is anticipated to open in fall 2020. 

 

From February 1 to 17, 2020, the City undertook a public engagement process to gather 

community input on how to support residents in their recycling and waste reduction 

efforts after the depot is relocated. The purpose of the engagement was to understand 

residents’ recycling and waste reduction challenges, and to hear ideas for how the City 

can support recycling and waste reduction efforts.  
 

The purpose of this summary report is to share with City Council, engagement 

participants, and the New Westminster community: 

1. What engagement activities were completed  

2. The key themes we heard from participants  

3. Some demographic information about participants 

4. Next steps 
 

1. Engagement Process 

 

Across eight (8) engagement opportunities, more than 500 community members provided 

their input.  

 

 Four drop-in dialogue sessions were held between February 4 and 11, in Queen’s 

Park, Queensborough, Downtown and the West End, with approximately 160 

participants in total 

 Survey responses were collected at the New Westminster Recycling Depot on 

February 1 and February 9, with approximately 200 people engaged 

 Survey responses were collected in Sapperton (around the shopping area along 

East Columbia) on February 8, with approximately 50 people engaged 

 The online survey link was available on the City’s website between February 3 

and 17 

 A total of 495 survey responses were received, which includes surveys completed 

at the various in-person sessions and pop-up (survey collection) engagements 
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In addition to input received through the above methods, a few residents also submitted 

feedback via email or letters.  

 

Opportunities to participate were communicated through the following channels: 

 City Page (distributed by email blast to approximately 1,000 subscribers and 

printed in The Record newspaper) 

 City website (events calendar, homepage, depot relocation project page, etc.) 

 Social media posts (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) 

 Paid advertising in The Record 

 Paid social media on Instagram 

 Direct outreach to all Residents’ Associations and various local organizations, 

groups and committees 

 

It is important to note that this summary of engagement input does not reflect a 

representative sample of the New Westminster community. The input captured here 

reflects the views of those who self-selected to participate in the engagement process, and 

may not be representative of the views of other community members and stakeholders. 

Please see section three – About Participants, starting on Page 10 – for some 

demographic information provided by those who chose to participate.    

 

2. What We Heard 
 

Through both the survey and dialogue sessions, participants were asked to share their 

challenges and barriers to recycling, and suggestions for how the City can support them 

in continuing to recycle after the depot is relocated. Participants were also asked to share 

ideas for how the City can support waste reduction efforts – the other “Rs” of zero waste: 

Refuse, Reduce, Reuse – and tips for community and individual waste reduction. 

 

When it comes to challenges and barriers to recycling, the top theme in both the survey 

and dialogue sessions was location and proximity of recycling depots / drop-off 

locations. Transportation to depot locations was also a key challenge, followed by 

lack of space to store recyclables.  

 

Participants across all engagement methods repeatedly expressed concerns about the 

location of the new regional transfer station on United Boulevard, with many comments 

related to heavy traffic in that area, having to travel a farther distance than the existing 

depot, having to cross the train tracks, lack of easy pedestrian and transit access, and the 

increased time involved in traveling to the new depot.  
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The first survey question was multiple choice, with participants asked to select up to 

three recycling challenges from a provided list of eight options. The survey results were 

as follows:  

 

 
 

The survey asked participants what materials they find most challenging to recycle, with 

styrofoam, glass and soft plastics coming in the top three. These materials were also 

repeatedly mentioned at the in-person sessions. Excess / large volumes of yard waste was 

a common theme at the in-person engagements, though it was identified by only about 

12% of survey respondents as one of their top-three challenging materials. “Other” 

materials identified by five or more survey respondents include: metal (7 mentions), all of 

the above / everything (6) and cardboard (5).  

 

In the survey, the second question was also multiple choice with participants asked to 

select up to three materials they find most difficult to recycle, from a provided list of 

eight types of materials. The survey results were as follows:  
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In the online survey the remaining three questions were open-text response, where 

participants were asked to respond in their own words. At the in-person sessions, 

participants were invited to provide written input as well – on their barriers and 

challenges to reducing, reusing, refusing and recycling, on their ideas for the City to 

support them in waste reduction and recycling, and on their ideas for community / 

individuals to reduce waste and recycle.  

 

The themes that have been identified are organized around the online survey questions 

format, but also include the written input received at the in-person sessions.  

 

When asked what the City could do to make recycling of materials not currently collected 

curb-side easier / more convenient for residents, several top themes emerged from 

responses to both the survey and in-person sessions: 

 

3. Keeping in mind that the depot must close to accommodate construction of 
the new aquatics and community centre, and an alternative depot will not be 

established within City limits – what’s one thing the City could do to make 
recycling of materials not currently collected curb-side easier / more 

convenient for all New Westminster residents? 
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Top Three Themes:  

 

 
 

a. Expand curb-side/residential recycling pickup to accept more types of 

materials: This was by far the top suggestion among participants, with more than 

160 comments related to accepting more items curb-side. Suggestions within this 

theme ranged from adding glass to the curb-side collection program, to accepting 

all items currently accepted at the depot in curb-side bins. Many participants 

suggested adding glass, soft plastics and styrofoam to the residential pick-up 

service.  

 

b. Relocate the depot within New Westminster: Relocating the depot within the 

city was another top theme, with more than 130 responses. Some participants 

suggested specific locations, while others suggested it should be relocated 

somewhere “convenient” or central. Some respondents suggested relocating a 

scaled-down or smaller depot elsewhere in the city, with some suggestions to only 

accept certain materials. It’s important to note that relocating the depot within 

New West was the second-top suggestion even though the survey question 

specified “an alternative depot will not be established within City limits”. 

 

c. Provide bins / small drop-off sites around the city: Related to relocating the 

depot, more than 50 participants suggested providing drop-off bins at various sites 

around the city. This theme includes suggestions to provide several sites around 

New West for residents to drop off recyclables. Some participants suggested 

specific locations, such as City facilities (community centres, City Hall, etc.). 

While many participants did not specify, comments in this theme seem to suggest 

these bins / locations would not be staffed.  
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d. Opposition to the depot relocation: General opposition to the depot relocation 

and/or support for keeping the depot in its current location was mentioned by 

approximately 40 respondents.  

 

e. Offer additional and more frequent pop-up recycling events: Offering more 

pop-up recycling events was another theme, mentioned by about 40 participants. 

Some suggestions were for more frequent (monthly) pop-ups at Tipperary Park, 

while others suggested holding regular pop-ups at various locations / 

neighbourhoods across the city. While many comments didn’t specify frequency, 

the most common suggestion among those that did was monthly. Some comments 

related to consistency of pop-ups – i.e. same location and day each month – so 

residents wouldn’t have to continually keep track of dates, locations and times.  

 

f. Traffic and distance concerns to regional depot: As noted above in recycling 

barriers, a theme across all engagement methods was concerns about the location 

of the new regional depot. In comments responding to this question, 

approximately 30 participants noted concerns about traffic in the area, distance to 

the new regional facility, increased emissions from driving further, lack of 

sidewalks/challenging pedestrian access, and having to cross the train tracks.  

 

g. Education: Approximately 20 comments were related to providing more 

information and education about recycling and waste reduction. In particular, 

participants mentioned the table of “Alternative Recycling Locations” that was 

provided at the open house sessions, suggesting that the City work to share this 

information with more residents. For example, staff at the in-person sessions had 

many conversations with participants about the Return-It Depots (in 

Queensborough and Sapperton within New West and at Edmonds in Burnaby and 

Bridgeview in Surrey) and many residents were previously unaware these depots 

accept non-refundable glass, styrofoam, soft plastics and other materials.  

 

h. Work with stores to have them collect recyclables: More than 15 comments 

were related to having stores offer recycling collection for the packaging materials 

they generate / sell. Many of these comments were related to the City working 

with grocery stores to have them set up recycling collection bins to accept glass, 

soft plastics and other similar food packaging.  

 

i. Increase curb-side services with additional bins / more frequent pick-ups: 

Related to the theme of expanding curb-side services to collect additional 

materials, more than 15 comments suggested increasing curb-side services by 

offering additional recycling and/or green waste bins, providing larger bins for 

apartment buildings, offering more frequent recycling pick-up (i.e. weekly), or 

offering occasional/seasonal pick-ups of unusual / excess materials.  
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Again, the following summary of input is is organized around the online survey question 

but also includes written feedback received at the in-person sessions.  

 

When asked what the City could do to support residents in reducing their household 

waste aside from recycling, the following themes emerged from input in the survey and 

in-person sessions: 

 

4. What’s one thing the City could do to support New Westminster residents in 
reducing their household waste overall, aside from recycling? 

 
Top Three Themes:  

 

 
 

a. Ban plastics and styrofoam: Nearly 90 participants suggested the City work to 

ban single-use plastics and/or styrofoam in New Westminster. Some participants 

focused only on banning plastic bags, while others suggested only banning 

styrofoam packaging. Some comments suggested banning all single-use plastics, 

non-essential packaging, or plastic related to take-out food.  

 

b. Work with manufacturers, retailers, others to reduce packaging: Related to 

banning single-use plastics, this theme had almost 80 comments that were focused 

more on working with manufacturers, retailers and senior levels of government to 

promote, encourage and support less packaging / reduced plastic packaging. Many 

of the comments here focused on grocery packaging. Some participants suggested 

the use of materials other than plastic for packaging, or using more sustainable 

materials.  

 

c. Education: The theme of education was repeated in responses to this question, 

with more than 40 comments related to providing education and encouragement 
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on waste reduction. Some participants suggested education related to recycling 

locations / what’s accepted where.  

 

d. Offer incentives: More than 30 participants suggested the City could offer 

incentives for businesses and individuals to reduce waste. Suggestions in this 

theme range from discounts for bringing reusable bags / containers, to tax 

incentives for businesses that use less packaging.  

 

e. Replace the depot: The previous theme of replacing the depot within New West 

was also repeated here with approximately 30 comments.  

 

f. Expand curb-side materials: Also a repeated theme from the previous question, 

more than 20 survey participants suggested collecting more materials in the curb-

side recycling pick-up.  

 

g. Opposition to depot relocation: Approximately 15 survey participants expressed 

their opposition to the depot relocation / support to keep the depot in its current 

location again in this question.  

 

h. Promote / encourage waste-free businesses: Approximately 15 participants 

suggested the City could support more eco-friendly businesses, such as bulk / refill 

shops, second-hand shops, etc. This theme also includes suggestions to encourage 

businesses to offer more bulk options.   

 

i. Host events / workshops: Approximately 15 comments suggested the City could 

host events such as repair cafés, community exchanges/swaps, maker spaces to 

repurpose items, as well as forums to share tips on waste reduction and workshops 

on how to make your own household items.   

 

Finally, participants were asked to share tips on household waste reduction with their 

fellow community members. The top themes heard through both the survey and in-person 

sessions include:  

 

5. What’s one tip for household waste reduction you’d like to share with other 
New Westminster community members? 
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Top Three Themes:  

 

 
 

a. Bring your own reusable items: Approximately 55 participants suggested 

carrying / bringing your own reusable shopping bags, produce bags, coffee mugs, 

take-out containers, water bottles, straws, cutlery, etc. instead of accepting single-

use or plastic products. Most of these comments were related to shopping bags, 

while others mentioned multiple reusable items. Some participants specifically 

mentioned bringing containers to restaurants for leftovers / take-out. 

 

b. Rethink purchases: More than 45 participants suggested reconsidering purchases 

/ buying choices to consider waste first or choose options with less waste. For 

example, many participants suggested choosing items with less packaging. Others 

suggested choosing fruit and vegetables that are not packaged in plastic, not 

buying bottled water, purchasing longer-lasting items, choosing compostable items 

instead of plastic, and generally being mindful of waste before making purchases.  

 

c. Buy less: More than 20 participants recommended reducing consumption, 

practicing minimalism, buying less, buying only essentials and reducing take-out / 

delivery food.  

 

d. Reuse single use items: Approximately 20 participants suggested reusing or 

repurposing single-use items, such as reusing plastic zipper bags and produce 

bags, using newspaper to line compost bins, reusing glass and plastic containers 

(i.e. yogurt tubs), etc.  

 

e. Recycle: Approximately 19 participants recommended recycling to reduce 

household waste. Additional comments were related to taking care to recycle 

properly – i.e. washing containers, sorting materials properly, not using plastic or 

compostable bags in organic waste, etc.  
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f. Compost: Diverting food waste from garbage / making sure to compost 

everything that’s allowed in the green/organics bin was suggested by more than 15 

participants. This theme also includes comments related to composting correctly.  

 

g. Opposition to relocation: The theme of opposition to the depot relocation was 

again repeated in responses to this question, with approximately 15 comments.  

 

h. Buy bulk / refill: Approximately 15 participants recommended buying bulk and 

using bulk and refill shops to reduce waste.  

 

i. Donate/share/buy used: Approximately 13 participants suggested donating 

unwanted items to second-hand stores, using online groups/platforms for giving 

away free items, buying used items, or otherwise supporting re-use and sharing. 

 

j. Refuse plastic/single use: Related to bringing reusable bags and containers, 

approximately 12 participants suggested refusing plastic and single-use items, 

such as plastic bags, straws, etc.  

 

3. About Participants 
 

A total of 495 survey responses were received, and a total of 160 people attended the four 

drop-in dialogue sessions (open houses) that were held in various locations across New 

Westminster. As the survey was also promoted and offered for completion at the 

sessions, there is some overlap between these two totals – i.e. some people both 

completed the survey and participated at the in-person sessions. Considering this overlap, 

City staff estimate a total of more than 500 community members provided input through 

the engagement process.  

 

Several optional demographic questions were included in the survey, with the following 

responses: 
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Optional demographic information of participants was also collected at the drop-in 

dialogue sessions (open houses), with participants invited to use small coloured dot 

stickers to answer demographic questions on poster boards. Again, it’s important to note 

that at least some session participants also completed the survey, so some participants’ 

information has been captured twice. The following responses were provided at the 

dialogue sessions: 
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4. Next Steps 
 

City staff in the Engineering Operations division will use this summary of engagement 

input to develop potential options for recycling service changes. These possible options, 

along with estimated costs to implement, will be presented to New Westminster City 

Council for consideration and deliberation. A report is expected to come to Council in 

April 2020. 

 

This summary report of engagement input will also be shared with Council, emailed to 

participants who provided their email addresses for updates, and posted to the City’s 

website. The verbatim input from both the survey and in-person dialogue sessions will 

also be posted online for public viewing. 

 


